Young Alumni
Rivalry Club

What is it? A fun and competitive opportunity for former Lehigh young alumni athletes (1998—2003 grads) to celebrate our victories over arch rival Lafayette and help us stay on top against the Leopards.

How does it work? For every Lehigh victory over our arch rival Lafayette you pledge $1, $2 or $3. The Mountain Hawks face off with the Leopards 31 times and average 17 wins a year.

Rivalry Club benefits. Members of The Young Alumni Rivalry Club will receive a magnetic sports schedule listing all Lehigh/Lafayette contests, an exclusive electronic update recapping each contest played between the Mountain Hawks and the Leopards, and priority seating at Lehigh-Lafayette home football and basketball games when they purchase tickets.

How will your competitive spirit be calculated? At the end of the 2004 spring season, the final record will be tallied. The number of wins over Lafayette (average 17 per year) multiplied by your pledged amount ($1, $2 or 3 per win) will be due by June 30. You will receive notice of the amount of your tax-deductible donation the first week of June. All proceeds will go to the Lehigh Athletics Partnership and benefit Lehigh’s student athletes.

How do I join? Fill out the form below and send to:

Rivalry Club, 641 Taylor Street, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Any questions can be emailed to athletics.partnership@lehigh.edu

---

LEHIGH vs LAFAYETTE
The Rivalry Lives on...

I wish to join the Lehigh Athletics Young Alumni Rivalry Club and pledge to pay:

(circle one) $1 $2 $3

for every Lehigh victory over Lafayette during the 2003-2004 academic year by June 30th 2004.

Name: _________________________________ Class:_________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________ ____________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________

All Pledges must be paid by June 30, 2004